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Hon. J. Campbell Cantrill
Urges Signing of Pledge

Mr. Oantrill was introduced by Hon.

R. EL ElliFton. After explaining the
agreemoni between the Burley Tobacco
Society and the American Society of

Equity and his position in the matter,

Mr. Cantrill said in part.
My platform is this I hope and trust

that every farmer in the Burley dis-

trict will become active members of the

American Society of Equity and pool

their tobacco with the Burley Tobacco
Society. There is plenty of room in

the field, my fellow citizen?, for the

two organizations.
Burley Society Democratic.

T am ;n favor of every tobacco grow-

er having his say, but after you have
had your say then let us abide by the
will of ilio majority as on man,

marching on to victory in 1909 as we

did In IMC and WW. I submit it to
every candid man in this audience.
Can you raise any valid excuse for not
signing this eolt-ao-t. when you have
the rieht to come here and protest and
register your will in your vote upon

the proposition? It cannot be made

more democratic than that, and if we

cannot stir up an organization of farm-

ers whore each man will have a say.

then the door of hope is forever closed

in our faces. Under these changes 1

think it wipes out all the objections
that have been raised. Under this new
policy 1 think it wipes out the great
objections that have stood in the way

before, and I do not see any sufficient
reason why any intelligent tobacco
grower should hesitate.

Trust Uses 90 Per Cent.

Sift it down. What have you got
to sign? Either th!s contract with
its modifications as it stands today,
or the contract of the American To-

bacco Company? It has been clearly
proven 1n this recent controversy that
the American Tobacco Company uses
P" per cent of our tobacco. You re-

member that little peace conference
that was called by Governor YVillson,
who is the devoted friend of the to-

bacco grower, at which conference the
American Tobacco Company said it
used only 60 per cent. I took issue
with them upon that occasion,

I did not have the records to
back me up. But it is a fact that
after the sale was made and they sat
down to the table to close the deal,
the American Tobacco Company de-

manded every pound of tobacco that we
had in the pool. When the board re-

served 25 per cent for the independ-
ents and Ii't it tip lor a bid at Win-

chester, this trust in order to grab
another slice of it arranged with a lot
of stool pigeons under the guise of in-

dependents to buy the greater part of
it. They used 9" per cent of our to-

bacco, because the test has been made.
We had it all and they took it all. You
have got but one buyer. You have
to take their contract or your own.

I urge every man to sign the pool.
Come hor- - and instruct your chairman.
When he goes to Winchester to the
meeting on the first of October, and
declares a pool, it is your pool and be-
longs to you.

Duke Contract vs. Burley Contract.
As to the contracts. You have seen

the contract of the American Tobacco
Company. I have seen a few of them
myself, because I am a pin in old farm-
er and nothing else, it is my main
crop. My friends. I have signed those
contracts as you havp signed them.
Ix--t me put this proposition to you. Is
Mr. Duke going to come to Grant
comity and call the tobacco growers
Into a convention and ask you to pass
upon the terms of the contract that, he
isgoing to put to you? He has never
done it in the past. He will never do
it in the future. You have never had
r voice in it in the past. You will
never havp it in the future. This ques-
tion is put up to you. Will it be the
eonf-a- ct of the American Tobacco Com-
pany or of the Burley Tobacco So-
ck ty? You remember these contracts
with the American Tobacco Company
end how they wp-- e signed. One white

en top and two carbon copies.
When you wrote your name once it
rnade three impressions. They tear
out one sheet and give it to you. the
Tuiycr takes one and the only use in
the world I can see for the other is
to send it up to Mr. Duke and let hint
fe how efoeaply they have been rob-
bing the farmers down In Kentucky.

No Longer An Experiment.
This thing is no longer a theory. If

there is a man in this courthouse that
In 19o and 1907 combated the Burley
Fociety and the pooling idea, I have no
barch word for him. This is a free
country and yon hail a right to year
opinion, and every argument, that you
advancer) against the poo! because it
cas then a matter of theory. But when
ire ask you today to sign the contract
of the Burley Tobacco Society, we
come to you with an organization that
has made good in a business way and
i is no longer an experiment but an
actual business proposition that we
submit, to your candid judgment for
j our approval.

Prices Fall Without Pool.
There is another fact that I want to

call your attention to. There might
be men in this audience who would

ay. tobacco would bring a grjbd price
without the pool. LfH me tell you that
for the ten years before we organized
the average price was 3 cents. Since
we have organized we have sold two
crops, one for ty and the other for 17
cents. No man can mainta'n the posi-
tion that this organization has not
doubled the price of tobacco. Is the
American Tobacco Company without a
pool going to keep up the price? Of
course not.

Pooling the Only Protection.
They are human like you and I. If

wc go out to buy a farm, or a horse,
do we pay more for it than we have
to-- pay? Not at all. We buy It for

the very least money we can buy it
for and the American Tobacco Com-

pany is going to buy your tobacco the
same way. and you will hav no pro-

jection save the protection that you
'have built up in the lest two years in
the Burley Tobacco Society and the
Society of Equity. Going into the
field organizing the farmers and teach-
ing them farming and
I Standing together. That is our only
hope. We want to maintain our local
union and meet from time to time and
educate ourselves. We want to branch

lout in this work nnd go into new ter-- '
ritory.

Nnbl Work of Mr. Ferguson.
Mr. Ferguson explained to you about

the contract, and I am proud of Mr.
Ferguson. He is one of the biggest
farmers in our county, he is president

jof one of our banks, he is a Scoti.
'county man. and he does make the
best explanation of this contract that
1 have heard made by any man. in the
Burley Tobacco Society on the stump.

j He is the kind of men that we w ant.
Mr. Ferguson dont' have to work for
a living. He has got a thousand acres
of the best Blue Crass land that a crow
ever flew over. He is president of a
bank.. He can live independent. But
he has ridden day and night for almost
three years over the county and dis-tri-

as a matter of principle. That is
what we want our big men to do. He

lis into this thing to help us all, you
and me. the people who havent got so
much as he has. That is the charac-
ter of man that we am willing to
identify ourselves with." to build up an

'organization of this kind.
Ar. Good As Bank Stock.

We talk about the 10 per cent propo-
sition. I didn't like the Id per cent
preposition at first. But let us think"

about this thing. You and I go out
and put out a crop of tobacco for the
first time, clear off a hillside and put
it into tobacco. Is that the end of it?

'

Not at all. Our expense the first year
is just beginning when we get that
crop of tobacco almost ready to go

'into the house. The next thing is to
build the barn. The first year a man
raises a crop of tobacco he is very
lucky if it don't take the whole crop
to pay for barn room to put it in. You
don't give this 10 per cent to the Bur--

ley Tobacco Society or to the Society
of Equity. This 10 per cent for which
you get stock belongs to you. It is as
good as bank slock. It belongs to you
and you put up that amount in order
to warehouse your tobacco, s'ore and
handle your tobacco, just as you put

!up your 100 per cent to house it in
your own barn the first year you raise
it. and you won't have to put it up
any year afier the first year.

Trust Not Kurt.
There Is no reason why any of us

should hold back any longer. I know
that Kentuckians are kind-hearte- d peo-
ple. Their svmnntbies are easily
worked upon, but don't let your sym

pathy be imposed upon on the idea
(that the American Tobacco Company
j can't afford to pay you 15 cents. It
don't make any diiTerence to (hem
what they have to pay, all they want
to know is that the ntlier fellow has

ito pay just as much. It is true the
books of the American Tobacco Com-nan- y

show that they only cleared $t0.-040,00- 0

last, year after giving us 17
'cents, hut I think they can mnnage to
struggle along on that: so don't let
your sympathies run away with you.
Because they turn around and put it
on the consumer and though we have
some sympathy for the consumer, we

'are tobacco growers and 'he sonsamcr
lean organize and take care of him-
self. I don't think the consumer

iis going to kick, because I believe that
'99 per cent out of every hundred that
;use tobacco would be Wiling to taue
a little slice off his plug in order to
help out the tobacco growers down
here in Kentucky.

World Wonders and Applauds.
My fellow Kentuckians as you stand

today, I think the Kentucky farmer
stands as the highest type of citizen.
By the kindness of the tobacco growers

!of my district. I have been able to
stand upon the floor of the Federal

Congress. I see men from every eorn-!e- r

of this great nation, and I have had
hundreds of men to ask nu : ""ant rill,
how is it that you got. the Kentucky
fanners to organize? The fanners
everywhere else failed to do it. How

idid the Kentucky farmers organize and
stand together and whin 'he biggest
trust in this country except one?"
There is but one answer and that Is
that Kentuckians are the gatnest. (he
bravest, the truest, and the most do--!

voted to principle. My friends 1 want
Ito tell you that today in t,ie estfaua-ti- i

.i of the public minds r.t this coun- -

t.rv you stand as leader?, of the farm-
ers of the nation, and I beg yen not to

i lot this cause fail and go nick into the
hands of the trust and ' hereby lose thp

I confidence of the people of Hie nation
Stand together. Hold Hp he beacon
liguf to all the other fanners, and with
oi l Kentucky in the lead. Cesoe the hat-jtl- e

cry for all the other states to fall
in behind us and march on to victory
an.l high prices.

8 Cents a Reasonable Price.
Another proposition I want to call

year attention to. There is pending
in the Kederr-- courts today a suit
against the Burley Tobricco Society, a
suit against every mar that pooled to-

bacco in 190H ant 1907. in which they
are undertaking to brr-ai- t up this

in which they n.re under-
taking to restrain you ,i id me in the

j fixture by the judgment of our own
COCrt from combi'ii-Jg- Have you read
the petition in wiii.-- h th.ev Be? out the

l fact as stool pigeons of the trust, that
they have been damr3i $250,000 l.e- -

cat se 8 cents is a reajonabl-- 1 price fx
tobacco and they had to pay 17 cents

I for the tobacco pouied by this organ' 7. a-

tion. What does it mean? It means
that the money pow,er is undertaking
lo tell you and me that. 8 cents is a
reasonableprice and that we shall not
organize.

Stronger Reason for Union.
I want to say that since this ault

has been filed, if I did not endorse a
single line of this contract I would go
out over the district appealing to the
farmers in the name of the Ameri-
can's right to a free opinion and a

j

right to organize. I don't care wheth-e- r

you grow tobacco or not. Every in-

terest, the doctors, the lawyers, even;
the preachers, have formed organiza-
tions for their mutual protection. ShaU
we exercise the right that, our grand-
fathers won for us in '7H and maintain-
ed in 1812. or shall we sit. idly by and
let this organization fail and falter
and go down and be forever the serfs
and slaves of the Trust from now on?1
I beg of you in the name of Ameri-
can Liberty, in the name of your iinmc
and your fireside, your wives and your
little ones, to stand for this organiza-
tion. Let U3 stand united and fight it
out to another victory.

Don't Have Short Memories.
The memory of man is short some-

times. Because we have gotten 16 and
17 cents, tvo seem to think we will nev-
er go hack to 5 and . What has hap-
pened will happen again. I have seen
upon the Main street of Georgetown
on a court day like this what looked
like the women's department at the
fair where they were showing fancy
embroidery. Every man who came to
town had a fancy colored quilt or
blanket, with a sample of his tobaoro
wrapped in it, bringing it in to show
to the American Tobacco Company's
agent. He would walk out about &

mile to the depot carrying that sample
as carefully as he would his first-lior- n

baby, unwrapping it and gently laying
it. down before the great Mogul, who
oftm WO&Jldn't take the trouble to
stoop over and take it in his hand, but
would kick it with his foot and say:
"Five cents; haul it in next Tuesday."!
It lias only been three years since wei
have had that, and it won't be two!
years until we will have it again If
we don't stand together. After hav-
ing been engaged in this tobacco busi-
ness for about twelve years I will
never go back to five and rix-een- t to-- ,

bacco. I will put something else in
my ground.

New Opportunity for Selling.
You stand today with the National

Legislature to back you up, a thing
you have never hri before. Today
you have free trade on leaf tobacco..
The tobacco growers of Kentucky inj
the Burley district, in the stemming
district, Mr. Ewing's organization, had
been trying for years four times jiu
National House of Representatives has
passed the bill. They passed it again.
It had been defeated three times in
the United States Senate. Mr.

who represents all the greai
trusts in the country, had put that bill
in his pocket, but this time the Ken-
tucky delegation in the House saw
that this bill was incorporated as u
part of the tariff bill, and there were;
too many things in the tariff bill fc
Mr. Aldrich to stick in his pocket, ue-- .

cause he wanted some of them. The
result was that when we went out In
the Senate we had two senators, one
Democrat and the other Republican
we put the bill through the Senate
and it passed. It was "won by one ot,
the hardest fights ever made in the pa-- j

tional Congress. They did everything
that they' possibly could to defeat it,
but it was finally pass! and you have;
got it today where your tobacco has;
free trade.
Organization Can Sell to Consumer.;

You and I as individuals can takej
advantage of the legislation only in:
a limited way, but when yon have this
organization, when you put up the 10

'

per cent to do business on, then if you
don't find a buyer you have the right
to go out on the market and sell your
tobacco. And the question that I am
going to ask you, is after winning
this fight are you going to lie clown
and throw up the sponge and quit

Position Stronger Than Ever.
You are in a stronger position than

you were ever in. When we pooled
the tobacco in 19M we knew that1
there was a surplus. They told us:
"We have five years' supply; we will
never have to buy your tobacco." Be-- ,

fore we sold it we nearly came to!
the conclusion that they were right.1
But it did turn out that they had twoj
years' supply and we knew that when
we pooled the 1906 crop. We knew
they would never buy a pound of OUT

tobacco until they had boughl, every'
pound outside of the pool, and we
would have to starve them almost to(
death. Yet we pooled in 1906 and
1 : T and won out. We come now to
the third year and rrr.e of us want
to quit.

No Surplus Now.
With not a pound of surplus tohaccoj

they are ready now to go out to the!
barns and take this tobacco that is;
only half cured and strip it out it
you give them a chance. Nobody has
any Burley tobacco except what you
farmers ha-- got in you banrs and
fields. If every tobacco grower in the:
Burley district, would pool we could
sell every pound the first of Decern-- !

her in winter order at whatever price1
was demanded, because they have gob
to have it. You will never see the
market again in the shape that it is to-

day, and shall we be carried away by
idle talk that tobacco will bring a
good price without the pool? 1 begi
and urge, and apepal to you to come
up here today and sign this contract
Hunt up your solicitor, this thing is!
for you as well as the solicitor. I am
here because the tobacco growers have
helped me and I am a tobacco grower
and want to help myself. This is the
opportunity of your life.

Fight for Better Conditions.
As we stand today, we are fighting

for the greatest principles that ever!
actuated an American citizen. We are
fighting for liberty. We have only
three weeks longer. We must work!
fast and I appeal to every man to put
his shouldsr to the wheel. Sign the!
contract. Go to your neighbor and get:
him to sign it. Let us bury our dif-
ferences. Let US hp big men and big!
Kentuckians. Let us hold up the bea- -

con light and let Kentucky stand in
the future as she has in the past, as
the land of brave men and true, hon-
est and loyal. Farmers, may the bless- -

inp- of finrl rest unon vnn nnd mav Wia1 - 1 j
sacred light direct you, give you cour- -

age and new life and guide you to do
that which may be for the honor and
good of your Commonwealth and the
glory of your Nation.

The way to make the pool a success
is to sign your own crop, regardless of
what the other fellow may do.

There is but one sensible thing for
the tobacco growers to do. If you be-

lieve the pool has made you money,
sign up your own crop. Don't wait for
the other fellow. He'll come jour way
later on.

1

TOBACCO SUPPLEMENT

JUSTICE E. C. 0 BEAR

(Continued From Page One.)

the battles of the Revolution, becaust
it was expensive and lasted eight years,
and. therefore, would always be ex-

pensive and always last? (Applause).
Fight Won.

When the tobacco farmers of Ken-
tucky went against toe largest trust,
witli which they had to deal directly,
financing hundreds of millions of dol- -
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The Producers of Wealth.
We talk our growing wealth.
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em yourselves n isei y and according to things are out of Kentucky
vour best judgment? Do you not gov- - and we buying them and have to
ern yourselves in other particulars' Pav for them; and we have to pay for

The Tory's Argument. them out of the things that are pro- -

Ah, my countrymen, the argument 1 dnced in Kentucky,
they have here is the argument of the; Tobacco Our Money Crop.
Tory the la.ck of in the 1 6ai(1 Kentucky i3 an agricultural
people for say,

'

state. That article of agriculture in
"Tf everybody will join, we will join," I which you can make the most ready
but everybody won't join. Y'ou need: he I,Pst market, is tobacco,
not bother about that. (Laughter). (Control that market and you control
Everybody didn't join the army of the jyour own destiny, to a large extent.
Revolution. There were from And what does that mean to the state?
the beginning to the end, giving is a rich country, this is a good
and counsel and comfort to the sol- - county. There is no" I take it
diers of the king against their own you have strong banks. I do not know
brothers and friends. There were men: what their capital may be, but suppose
who were against the establishment the combined capital of the banks in
of the National Government with elec-- j this county was five or six hundred
tive adminis ration. There have been thousand dollars. Any man who wouW
men in all ages who have distrusted come here and make a that
the capacity the people for
ernment. Tiere are Tories today.

Do Right From Choice.
Are you going to make people sign

this pool? No. Your land? Yes. Got

be When fathers
across yonder a cen

didn't

which

and
them,

all

insti-
tutions

voluntary cor- -

,h,T They

'2

!stato

its

strenkthens
could

Ken- -

are

and

things this

are for-

ests being There
are

'hotel
Is'tbe

he are

he
the

811,1

Kentucky
going deliver temperance

produced
arP

confidence
They

money,

Tories
aidThis

better.

proposition
would all the capital of the
banks of Shelby county would he look
ed upon suspicion. The price of
one of tobacco Shelby

in the pool is a million dollars. The
a right to dc with it what you please? man who proposes the problem of econ- -

Yes. thank God. and I hone it will never omy, political or commercial, de- -

otherwise. your came
mountain range

have

that

about

industries

;Wi,h

formulate

annihilate

with
crop from coun-

ty

that
feats and impairs and would destroy

tury ago they didn't have to do what 'man who would make that business tin
they did not want to, any more than profitable, so it has to be abandoned,
you have to do with yours what you means not only to destroy twice the
do not want t o do. They did Lot have to J capital of all the banks of Shelby

Tobacco
Poolers!
ijelieS of Pieft.ni Claim

WILL BE HELD

SATURDAY, SEPT. 25
at 2 o'clock p. m.. at each voting precinct.

Each man who has pooled his 1909 tobacco
should make it his first duty to vote in this olpetion. It
is as important as any work of the year connected
with your tobacco. The tobacco is raised, now plan
to get a good price for it.

Select from your precinct a man of energy, influ-

ence, integrity and business ability some one who
will get out and hustle and in whom the people
have confidence. ,

These precinct chairmen constitute the County

Board of Control and should be of the best men in
the county.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

BURLEY TOBACCO SOCIETY

county, but to do it year after year. have demonstrated that it is. Tmi make
Warns Against Bad Folicy. this one a success, sp!I ynur tobacco

A man that buys more than he sells! for twenty-fiv- e cents a pound, nor.

iis on the highway to bankruptcy, as seventeen. What do you want to sell
sure as the Arithemtic is true; and j it for seventen for Laughter)! Do you

lihat is true of the man that is true of say that is high? NO; low. You might
Itbe stale. If Kentucky produces but as well get forty, but sell it. for twenty-littl- e

besides her argicultural products five cents a pound, and every acre of
that takes away all of the profit to the land in the limestone region of r,

is not thai policy to make tucky becomes worth two hundred dol- -

ithe farmers of Kentucky a poor race Inrs and everybody will wan? to live
of men, you open the arteries of theiat home (Applause). But, mffl.
Commonwealth. mi mav blot out the J hey wont pool. I he inTe profit.

Cities and the farmers will get along.
You can blot out the farmers and
weeds wiil grow in every town.

Enrich Farm Life.
It is essential that, the farmers he

you
you
you

the communitsrthf
yen

strengthened, that they be encouraged, even the lawyers
that they be protected, that they be (Laughter).
stimulated, that they them- - Night FTde

and th-"- form themselves Yes. they
into these bodies allowed by the law, say the last pool
not. against the law. You know night rider. "They are the fellows that
things allowed by the law, not contrary really did work." I have
to the law. You follow the example, thn of people condemning this ma'- -

and experience of bus - became of the rider, whereas
ness men this world over, and if you

' can a success for your
it means wealth to this state

and wealth to the state commerce, bet-

ter farms, cared for.
Cothcd people. It means a mnr" con-

tented home, it means schools,
it means better chances to th youth
of the state. and there is 'the milk

Ken-
tucky take

nddrorscs
the

gigantic

history

every

the
sentiment

feasible,

a

the better theiore
the banks, thmore

to evprythln?

selves blame

merchants,
something.

No
kh and
trough the

do
the Well,

precedent the trT night

make large
class,

better better

be'ter

money

money

they not to confine their con-

demnation to the right recall
reading history pro-

pagation the religion our Lord
Saviour

atrocious crimes, done in his name
and for his when men wer
burner at the stake and broken
on rack--, because they --vould not

in the cocoanut." ft mear.s the farms believe what o'hers held lie had
will he more attractive places, instead taught. What. is the world coming to"

Jof repulsive places, to live upon. It:Po we now condemn the ."aus" of
means that everybody won't be trying t'hristianitv which promo'ed. Of

llo come to town to educate their do we condemn the outrages that pfO
dren. because the truth is. the farm is faned Christianity?
a hard place to get along. Strengthen! The fact is that sometimes. OCC

the Commonwealth, amplify her pow- - sicnaliy. a banker will forget :h way
ers of strengthening her people, make home and wander off and BOrer b9
them more contented, make the farms 'hoard from again, and absm minded
more attractive to the youth, and in- - ly fail to deposit aost of the money in
stead of every year paying an enormous the safe when he went. hanking tfl

price 10 our backwardness in thejbo condemned because occasional1- - a
stream young men who go from banker astray.
Kentucky to enrich the common- - Preachers sometimes 'nil from grac,
wealths of th West and Northwest, 1 it doesn't make difference what

them at. home by giving themlchurch they belong to (Laughter). Tbey
inducements to stay at home Let

her own place fg the terri-
tory of nations. It i for Kentucky

They are
the

that I pad. I ask cause occas'onally a will dt
ians to take that view of -- he 'some wrong, in the name of

Commended. j and en within its sacred
Can pool? The laws say you can. precincts?

the courts declare you can. Two presi-- 1 the night rider is a menace1, it
of the United States, the one now is true, and he dees a to thq

in office, the one just preceding, and in the long run dos 4

clared in public that it was
necessary for farmers to pool, in

that the trust would
not sell them everything they buy.

onlV that, but the of
the world, from the time it was first
written until now. is that the pooling
propositions have ben in by

successful class of bnsins.
You

time

!egislat:on.
hair

bite." that will
Farmers.

that.
have word complaint
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word complaint, Mr. Duke

relied upon
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Twenty-fiv- e 1909
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the sfr:?e fnrm'ng making per
manenl pool. a

apnea) you. Judgment n(
enough and potency this land,

you can. any evil that ma?
exl-- t without resorting the law.

people, a seif per
the professions do have want do right, don't have tu

come a don't believe j resort wrong or take advantage ol
s possible to control the and wrong. The powers of the law will dC

trusts by Yon cannot do It. lit; other words, you have got ttn
You can "apply the of the dog power vour own hands. Make this
to his if do.

Mr. Duke's of
It is said Mr. Duke once said,

I and I no of
nor any of his

no of said
farmer is to be not to

He rnm other
that I not repeat. can be reli-

ed not to Why? Through

irs

to it is
possible,

off.
in

in
for an'l

get

t

ought

in my of the
of of

was by the

women

'

of

fhs

of
we ft

b- -

deteriment to state, He is tfl
of

of
t'nir He is handicap

to if my h
power in

if correct
to A

producing governine
Even it. 'pip. to

to it to
pools

in
in

and the night ridr will M
like the people who the witchej
at the stake; misguided whfl
has never done the any

Kentuckians Not Quitters.
We want to see Kentucky strong and

We live in a remarkable age
the most remarkable age of produo
tivity that the world has seem
of intellectual advancement. Day by

selfishness, through inexperience. day there is brought to our notice th
won't do it. They would fall out over startling proposition that some hither-'littl- e

things, and they would not do It. ito unfathomab'e fact has been demon
They would trip up over a little bit strated as true, and we people in Kent

:of a thing, and if thev didn't find any--1 tacky sit as silent witnesses of thi
thing else would 1t on their magnificent pageant of the century

'wives and say they would not a'low passing before our eyes in a magnifl
'them.' cent sweep, no part in it.bodle;

And he talked like he believed what and I spak to my Kentucky fellow cit
ihe said. And the question is. whether izens. to strengthen the people of tha
or not. you are going to prove that he state, protecting your interests, bene
told the truth. Can you do it? Have; fitting your capital, your wisdom, your
you the Have you the ynur courage. you

iment? Have you the capacity? gratitude, showing that you are not
what kin 1 of meat does Mr. Duke and jthe quitters of the present and not
Mr. Harriman and people the sons of quitters, and) make it a
that they can form potris and combina- - lnccee s. ', Applause.
tions of a business kind and make want to call vour attention to the
tnem wunoui copyrgnt. tact, my countrymen tnat your tatners 4

all the capital of the banks and the and you cannot them in your I came in here and across tha
cr . . nany .

Cents For Crop.
I submit that not only

not only but

L
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those feed,

I
successes a

imitate wrote
coat of arms what is written in pro
phecy and in promise. They said to
you. "My Children, united you stand,
divided you fall."
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